ART CENTER NOTES — The Lafayette Branch of AAUW is introducing note paper that features a sketch of the Art Center for Southwestern Louisiana building on the cover this month, according to Mrs. Frank T. Meriwether, center president. The sketch was done by Mrs. William J. Phillips Jr., extreme left. Others are, from left, Mrs. Mary E. Dichmann, chairman of the English department at USL, and Dr. Ora-Westley Schwemmer, USL History professor.

AAUW Fellowships To Benefit From Sale

The Art Center for Southwestern Louisiana is featured on note paper that is currently being offered for sale by the Lafayette Branch of the American Association of University Women. Mrs. William J. Phillips Jr. prepared the sketch for AAUW to use in providing funds for AAUW fellowships.

The note paper may be purchased at the Art Center or from members of the AAUW, according to Mrs. Walter Roque, ways and means chairman.

Raising money for scholarships is of primary concern to AAUW members nationally, Mrs. Frank T. Meriwether, president, said. For more than 80 years the group has supported a program to finance the education of women scholars. Its Fellowships program is the oldest non-university program of graduate fellowships in the United States and the largest exclusively for women. Since 1888 over 3000 women have received AAUW stipends for study and research here and abroad.

Since 1965 the Lafayette branch of AAUW has contributed over $300 per year which is a little more than one dollar per member per year. Two local scholars have received stipends which enabled them to complete the Ph.D. degrees. They are Dr. Mary E. Dichmann, chairman of the English department at USL, and Dr. Ora-Westley Schwemmer, USL History professor.